
acknowledgement
of country

we acknowledge the traditional
custodians of the land we are
on today, the Peramangk and

Kaurna Peoples.

we draw inspiration from their
sustainable lifestyle that has
maintained this area for tens

of thousands of years.
we highly respect their ongoing
connection to the land, ancestors

and culture.



welcome to 
gumeracha

set high in the pristine
adelaide hills, in an old

industrial cold store built 
in the early 1920s. 

applewood distillery spirits 
are handcrafted to reflect the 
sites and soils we belong to.

for the lifestyle and culture 
we enjoy in australia.



an informative guided walk through our
production space. you will learn the

basics of distillation, interact with the
native botanicals that we champion and

hear the story behind our company 
and why we do what we do.

distillery tours.

if you're interested, 
talk to our friendly bar team.
closed toe shoes required.

free

friday, saturday & sunday
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let us walk you through our range of
spirits and wines, as we delve into how
we craft our products and our use of
native australian botanicals - with an
interactive and informative look into

our distillery. 

gin tasting flights are redeemable on any gin purchase.

tasting experience.

heysen.

yurrebilla.

$25

$20

australian gin
alpine gin
coral gin
navy gin 
mono-botanical gin

australian gin
alpine gin
coral gin

2 std drinks.

3 std. drinks

unico zelo. $15

a selection of 5 of our south australian
wines. ask our staff about personalising
to your preferences.

2 std drinks.



drinks & cocktails.

apple sour. $18
applewood navy gin, lemon, apple juice, cassia bark.

negroni.

gin & tonic.

espresso martini. $ı8

$ı8

$ı2/$ı5

unico caffe liqueur, wattleseed vodka, coffee.

your choice of our core range or limited
edition gins.

applewood australian gin, økar island bitter,
unico yuzu.

wine by the glass. $ı0
ask our team for today's options. wine on offer is
dependent on season and availability. 150ml.

appletisn’t. $ı8
okar orange tropic, apple brandy,
violet, bubbles.

alpine as usual. $ı8
applewood alpine gin, benedictine dom, native
shrub, bitters.

beer by the glass. $8
locally brewed beer. our tap rotates seasonally,
ask our team for today's offering. 360ml.



drivers - fear not. as passionate as
we are about great gin, we are just as
passionate about fantastic locally

roasted coffee and a tea blend of the
botanicals that have become our

signature. 

batch brew coffee.

house tea blend

house lemonade.

sparkling water.

zero-alc apple sour.

watermelonade.

$5

$5

 $7

$4

$15

$15

non-alcoholic.



fresh produce featuring australian native
botanicals. made to share. 

food available until 5pm

$22

food.

local burrata.
fresh tomato, watermelon, crispy saltbush, strawberry gum
(vego, GF) served with toasted sourdough on the side.

gin cured trout.
pickled karkalla, finger lime and crème fraiche dressing (GF)
served with toasted sourdough on the side.

panko fried chicken.
native spices, blue gum mayo.

house made potato gems.
soy, mirin, garlic, ginger and blue gum mayo. 

platter.
- fresh sourdough bread
- green ant marinated olives (GF)
- local cheeses & mettwurst with desert lime marmalade
- crackers (GF)

$23

$16

$14

$50

please inform staff of any dietary requirements or
allergies. we cannot guarantee any item to be

completely allergen-free, but we will do our best to
accommodate your needs.



we seek the flavours that reflect 
the sites and soils of this country.

crafted for sharing the lifestyle and
culture we enjoy in australia.

we focus on sustainable production
encouraging the use of australian

native botanicals and grape
varieties that grow within the

australian landscape.



thank you for taking the time 
to journey out and visit us. we

genuinely value every opportunity to
share our story and champion unique

australian flavours. 

being in a rural town, we rely on 
our customers telling the rest of the
world about us. if you feel you've 
had a remarkable experience, we

encourage you to share it with your
mates far and wide!

scan the qr code using the camera on your mobile.



from the land we belong to.


